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The purpose for which man was created was for him to always rotate around God,
just as the earth rotates around the sun.
“My daughter, this was precisely the purpose for which I created man:
that he would always rotate around Me.
And I, like Sun, being at the center of his round,
would reflect in him my Light, my Love, my Likeness and all my Happiness.
At each round of his, I would give him ever new contentments, new beauty.
Before man sinned, my Divinity was not hidden to man
Because by rotating around Me, he was my reflection, and therefore he was the little light.
So, it was as though natural that, I being the great Sun,
- the little light would be able to receive the reflections of my Light.
But as soon as he sinned, he stop rotating around Me, his little light became dark
He became blind and lost the light to be able to see my Divinity in his mortal flesh,
- as much as a creature is capable of.
So much so, that in coming to redeem man,
I took on mortal flesh in order to let Myself be seen,
- not only because man had sinned with the flesh and with the flesh was I to expiate,
- but because he lacked the eyes to be able to see my Divinity.
This is so true, that my Divinity, which dwelled within my Humanity,
- could only unleash, through glimpses and flashes, a few rays of light from my Divinity.
See then, what great evil sin is: it is for man
- to lose his round around His Creator, to annul the purpose of his creation,
- to be transformed from light into darkness, from beautiful into ugly.
It is such a great evil, that with all my Redemption I could not restore in him the eyes to be
able to see my Divinity in his mortal flesh, but only when this flesh, undone and pulverized by
death, would rise again on the day of judgment. (…)
Now, because of original sin, man lost his round around His Creator
And therefore he lost order, dominion of himself, light.
And every time he sins, not only does he not rotate around His God,
but he makes his stops from rotating around the goods of Redemption which,
- like new sun, came to bring him forgiveness, escape, salvation.
But do you know who is it that never stops in her round?
The soul who does my Will and lives in It.
She always runs, she never stops.
And she receives
- all the reflections of my Humanity,
- and also the flashes of light of my Divinity.”

“the little light would be able to receive the reflections of my Light”

SG – the Divine Will

